
                

    

 GPS HAND MASTER CLOCK 
 

 
 
� The GPS Hand Master Clock has a power ON/OFF switch, a Transmitting switch on 

the left side, charging connecter on the right side for charging the device and an LCD 
display on the front of the device. 

� Switch ON the GPS Hand Master Clock.  
� The GPS hand master will boot and show the TIME and a letter “G” blinking on the 

right side of the LCD display. 
• In the LCD display if “G” is blinking it means – trying to connect to GPS 

satellite. 
• In the LCD display if “G” is Stable it means – Connected to GPS satellite. 
• In the LCD display if “E” is stable it means – GPS receiver of the hand master                                                    

clock not working. 
� To synchronize the Hand Master Clock to the GPS Time. Take the Hand Master Clock 

to the area which is completely open to sky. Switch ON the device and show the front 
face of the device to the open sky. The letter “G” will be blinking, it means – trying to 
connect to GPS satellite. Wait in the open sky till the letter “G” stops blinking.  Once 
the letter G” is Stable, it means – Connected to GPS satellite and it is synchronized 
with the GPS TIME. You can then switch of the device, carry it to the desired place 
and switch ON where ever required. 

� Push and release the switch on the left side of the device to transmit the time and 
synchronize the Slave Clock in the facility. 

� If the device does not switch ON after switching ON, Charge the device for minimum 
4 hours.  
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Specifications 
 
� WORKING VOLTAGE    = 9 VOLTS 
� WORKING CURRENT   = 50 mA 
� WORKING MODE   = BATTERY / ADAPTER 
� TRANSMISSION FREQUENCY = 433.5 MHZ 
� TRANSMISSION TIME   = LESS THAN 2 MILLISECONDS 
� GPS RECEIVER   = GPS-634R  

(65 channels with ultra-high sensitive 
Smart GPS Antenna module) 

� TRANSMISSION POWER  = 1 WATTS 
� ENCLOSURE    = ABS PLASTIC BODY 
� REAL TIME CLOCK (RTC) = DS1307(FROM DALLAS) 
� TIME ERROR PER YEAR  = +/- 1 MINUTE 

(IN THIS CASE SINCE WE HAVE GPS 
THERE IS NO TIME ERROR EVEN PER DAY) 

� ANTENNA TYPE   = INTERNAL 
� BATTERY CHARGE TIME  = Min 4 Hours 
� BATTERY RUNNING TIME = 1 HOURS 

 


